
ISMAEL HERNANDEZ
(830)-469-8897    *    903 E Brown St Apt 102, Alpine, TX 79830

*hernandez.ismael40@yahoo.com

EDUCATION
Del Rio High School graduate (2014, Del Rio TX) *  National Technical Honor Society Graduate 
*
Sul Ross State University Bachelor’s (Criminal Justice December 2017)
Sul Ross State University Joaquin Jackson Law Enforcement Academy (June 2018)
Sul Ross State University Master’s (Business Administration December 2022)
Intermediate TCOLE License (0ver 2,500 TCOLE hours) PID 452068
Bilingual (English/Spanish) Fluent
Sul Ross State University Joaquin Jackson Law Enforcement Academy – Instructor
Sul Ross State University Criminal Justice Professor (Fall of 2023)

EMPLOYMENT
01*21*2020 ~ PRESENT ~ 
Brewster County Sheriff’s Office, Alpine, TX (432) 837-5541
Deputy Sheriff (Senior Deputy) SALARY $44,000-$73,000 Annual Salary 86+ 
hours per pay period

 Respond to emergency calls throughout the largest territorial county in Texas which 
includes jurisdiction in (Alpine, TX, Marathon, TX, Terlingua TX, and Lajitas, TX). 
Emergency calls including domestic disturbances, major and minor auto accidents, 
ambulance calls, suspicious activity and people calls, burglaries, thefts, robberies, 
reckless drivers, trespass violations, intoxicated drivers, mental and suicidal subjects, 
welfare checks,  alcohol violations, sexual abuse violations, harassment violation, 
narcotic violations, child and elderly abuse violations, animal abuse violations, assaults, 
fraud, Homicides, identity theft, fires (brush/residential),  disturbances, warrant and 
house searches, Immigration violation, Livestock violations, arrest operations Provide 
backup to other law enforcement agencies with similar calls of service etc. 

 Serve the community by assisting in serving civil process paperwork and 
citations. Show and enforce the law with professionalism, and respect by 
practicing de-escalation skills community involvement and pro-active policing. 

 Assist the community with the aftermath of cases, and keep up with active cases
with departments such as adult and juvenile Probation, Parole, CPS&APS, MHMR 
etc. 

 Conduct vehicle and home searches, type Affidavits, Incident/Offense reports, 
Criminal Trespass Warnings, testify in Criminal trials, and present cases in court.
(GRAND JURY) (Federal Court). Knowledge in operating and understanding 
software and police systems such as COPSYNC, TLETS, TCIC/NCIC, RMS, etc. 

 Conduct close patrol rounds throughout the County, and the schools (Alpine High
School, Alpine Middle School, Alpine Elementary School, and Alpine Christian 
School). Patrol ranches inside the County and assist by placing loose livestock 
back in their property and prevent livestock on the road accidents. Learn gate 
combinations, ranch owner names, cattle brands, tags, and ranch skills. 

 Conducted traffic stops, roadside interviews, CPR in emergency cases, assisted 
with traffic control during auto accidents, emergency helicopter landings, or 
major events. 

 Received training in TCOLE courses such as Arrest Search and Seizure, De-
escalation Techniques, etc. Interdiction training such as (HITS) etc. Active 
Shooter (outdoor/school) training such as ERASE, ALERT, etc. 



 Worked interdiction on Operation Stonegarden (OPSG) and assisted USBP 
throughout the County by conducting enhanced patrol on areas known to be 
used for smuggling. Tracking Undocumented aliens, conducting Reasonable 
Suspicion and Probable Cause traffic stops adding interdiction questions and 
roadside interviews. 

 Brewster County (Stats/Patrol experience) over one hundred arrests in different 
Criminal Offenses, over six vehicle High speed pursuits, Detention and arrest of 
individuals involved in Human Smuggling (over twenty load vehicles 
persons/narcotics). Narcotic seizures (combined over 2,000 pounds of 
marijuana) Undercover operations, (combined Over 1,000 Undocumented aliens 
released to USBP throughout arrests, load vehicle, group tracking etc. Tsk Force 
Deputy  (DEA), Narcotic operations, investigations and case building, Undercover
surveillance Narcotic purchases, residence surveillance, and vehicle extraction 
training (Midland, TX). Over ten physical encounters with criminals where the 
use of reasonable force, (taser, defensive tactics, display of duty weapon) was 
used.

JULY-OCTOBER 2022
BREWSTER COUNTY TASK FORCE DEPUTY (DEA)  

 Tasks such as typing informational reports, documentation of evidence, 
surveillance of narcotic purchases, residence searches, Warrant executions, 
undercover operations, processing narcotics, intel gathering, post arrest 
interviews, exhibit documentation, train interdiction operations (Alpine, Texas) 
etc.

JUNE 2016- OCTOBER 2018 – AUGUST 2019- JANUARY 2020
ALPINE POLICE DEPARTMENT , Alpine, TX (432) 837-3486
Patrol Officer/911 Dispatcher 80 hours per pay period / $30,000-$37,000 
Annual Salary

 Respond to Emergency 911 calls and assist people in distress via 911 landline. Give 
directions to Patrol Officers, provide License and registration returns (10-27, 10-28), 
dispatch emergency first responders (FIRE/EMS) to service calls. 

 Provide local City Ordinance information to citizens via landline, dispatch Animal Control services, Gas 
Department, Water Department, through the city etc. Enter warrants, stolen vehicle, firearms, property into 
TLETS system, multitask with radio and console using systems such as COPSYNC and RMS. 

 Respond to Emergency Calls through the City Of Alpine including including domestic 
disturbances, major and minor auto accidents, ambulance calls, suspicious activity and 
people calls, burglaries, thefts, robberies, reckless drivers, trespass violations, 
intoxicated drivers, mental and suicidal subjects, welfare checks,  alcohol violations, 
sexual abuse violations, harassment violation, narcotic violations, child and elderly 
abuse violations, animal abuse violations, assaults, fraud, Homicides, identity theft, fires
(brush/residential),  disturbances, warrant and house searches, Immigration violation, 
Livestock violations, arrest operations Provide backup to other law enforcement 
agencies with similar calls of service etc. 

 Serve the community by assisting in serving civil process paperwork and 
citations. Show and enforce the law with professionalism, and respect by 
practicing de-escalation skills community involvement and pro-active policing. 



 Assist the community with the aftermath of cases, and keep up with active cases
with departments such as adult and juvenile Probation, Parole, CPS&APS, MHMR 
etc. 

 Conduct vehicle and home searches, type Affidavits, Incident/Offense reports, 
Criminal Trespass Warnings, testify in Criminal trials, and present cases in court.
(GRAND JURY) (Federal Court). Knowledge in operating and understanding 
software and police systems such as COPSYNC, TLETS, TCIC/NCIC, RMS, etc. 

 Conduct close patrol through the city including businesses and schools. 

OCTOBER 2018-AUGUST 2019 
City Of Alpine Permits /Code Enforcement Office, Alpine, TX
80 hours per pay period / $30,000-$37,000 Annual Salary

 Provide city permits for contractors including HVAC, plumbing, electrical, etc. 
 Ride along with the city inspector and assist him by reviewing building plans, 

remodeling and new construction plans etc. Ride with city inspector while he conducted 
inspections on HVAC, plumbing, electrical, new construction, etc. Accept payments for 
permits and document information (EXCEL spreadsheet).  Schedule appointments for 
inspections and keep records of every permit being issued. 

 Assist Code Enforcement Officer with small duties such as staying updated with city 
ordinances and respond to city ordinance violation calls for service. Calls for service 
included violations such as illegal dumping, high grass, excessive garbage inside 
property etc.

01/2016- 06/2016 College job Sul Ross State University Rec Center Gym (432-
837-8011)

Summer Job 2014 & 2015 Brown Automotive, Del Rio Texas (830-775-7550)

High School Jobs 2012-2014

Golden Chick – Cashier Del Rio TX- (830-775-2442)
Trini’s Pluming- Del Rio TX- (830-775-1071)



Ismael Hernandez
(830) 469-8897    *    903 E Brown St Apt 102, Alpine, TX  79830    *

hernandez.ismael40@yahoo.com

PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES

Felipe Fierro
Alpine Police Department Captain, Alpine, TX

(432) 386-5058

ALEXANDER LOPEZ
Brewster County Sheriff’s Office Deputy

(432) 294-0145

PERSONAL REFERENCES

Francisco Hernandez
San Antonio, TX
(830) 765-7336

Luis Rodriguez
Del Rio, TX

(830) 313-8622

Bertha Juarez
Del Rio, TX

(830) 765-7063

Dominique Rubio
Alpine, TX

(432) 386-5658


